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Amnesty For All 
Thote of us who have been In favor of aenenl amnesty fOf' the Vietnam en 
deaerters and dr1ft reSJsten are viewm1 Pre 1dent Ford'a propouJ of earned re~ntry 
with maud emotions. 
The compulsory 18-month aJtemat1ve tervice commitment il not what we had 
hoped for, but 11 IS a way for lhote who left and who really want to return to do 
10
Perhaps, aJto, thJI would xrve u a pu,..e forth~ n:s.sters with residuaJ auiJI and 
aave a certain amount of ven,eance to thote A mencans who feel betel upon becauae 
they or theirs chote to stay out of patrioltsm, duty or fear of contequencea. 
On the other hand, thoee who resisted service on the buu of morality or 
consdence wiiJ no doubt be un1ble to accept th1s proposal Without compromisma 
the princi ples they went so far to preserve. 
We can't stand up and scream "General Amnuty or Nothina" thereby closina the 
door on the first hopeful sian of gettina these men home. 
So with thete considentions both pleuina us and troubling us, we suppote we 
must' take a step back and uy, .. Okay, if this it the best we can aet right away, we'll 
ta~eu:1~e can still work and ho~ for the day when aU thote who left will be aiven 
the opportunity to come back and start rebuUdin& their lives in this country . 
Senator Marlow Cook, speakina at Northern Jut week, n.id, ·~u ll aoinato be a 
lona t1me before the Conaren repruentina the people of the Unued States111oina 
to succumb to apoloaJzlna to thote men who went to Canada." ObYlously to Cook, 
and many Americans, that is what aeneral amnesty would be 111 apoloay. 
If this is an apoloay, then our post·war extension of aid to Germany and Japan 
wu an apolol)' . If this is an apolol)', then aU penal paroles are apoloaies. 
But it isn't an apOIOif. General amnesty would be just another step in rc:weavina 
the fabric o( our nation that wu so tom by Veilnam . 
There is nothina to be pined by bulldina a theoretical wall at the Canadian 
border to keep out our own dissidents. The dead won't be raised (or dishonored) 
and the injured won't be cured (or hurt wone). 
It wUI only allow Americans to come back to the United States. 
President Ford, ln his first speech before Conareu as President , caUed for all 
Americans to .. come home." Reaardlea of one's political ideoloay, these resisten 
are Americans who were upholding a basic American value; the riaht to publicly 
diaaaree . 
Tttis amnesty proposal, thou&h to us clearly not the best answer, may be that first 
step toward brinaina all Americans home aaain. For this reason, it deserves our 
support. 
...............•.......•........ Take Part .•••....•...•.....•....•......... 
Some notes on Northern's third year : 
For thote people new to the campus who have found the crowds overwhelmina, 
take heart . It is we oldtimers who are the ones overwhelmed. 1 
We rather aot used to classes with nine or ten people in them, lots of lea room 
and a n.ther arroaant fee lin a of havin& our own private coUeae. 
Now w:>me of us have found ourselves in completely ftlled classrooms for a chan_ae 
- not bein& able to xe from the rear, sittinaat desks designed for people w_ho wnte 
with a different hand than we do and witherina every time the endless role 11 caUed. 
We can now joke about "aoing all the way over to the other side of the campus" 
(the science buildina) but this simple shu fOe from one buildina to our only other 
maYor classroom structure is a harbinaer of thin&s to come. 
Pretty soon there wiU be lots of buildinas and many more students, saturated 
clusrooms and aU the other accoutrements of massive educational insitutions. . 
When the master plan is fulfilled, it will be the result o( determination and hard 
work on many levels. It will be the culmination of a lot of dreams and plans. 
But we on The Northerner staff know that when this dingy litlle hovel we work 
in is tom down and we hne our offices in the shiny new Student Center, it won't 
Athlete Facility On Campus 
This put summer, the NKSC Norseman Club bouaht a buildinalocated at 747 
Johns Hill Road to house 10me of Northern's atMetes. 
At prexnt, nine at Metes and a coun~elor are in residence at this new facilitr . 
John DeMarcus. administrative vice president, is enthusiutic about the pro.,tect . 
He called it "worthwh.ile" and stated his belief that this was a nne aesture on the 
part of the Noneman Club. 
The Noneman Club (Northern's official "booster" oraani.ution) is enthusiutic 
about the colle,e. 
Speakina for the Club, State Repre.entative Art Schmidt aid he believes 
Northern Kentucky State CoUeae hu more to offer a atudent than any other state 
univenity or coUe,e. 
Schmidt wants attention brouaht to the coUeae and he feels that the athietic 
proaram is a definite attentJon--aetter. Housina for athMtes, he continued, will 
po&iti.vely aid in recruitment. 
Schmidt i.s also entbusiutic about the Norseman Club lt.elf. 
.. We are .,ina to be bi.aer than the K·Men's Club at the University of 
Kentucky," he proudly stated. 
Schmidt is just pnerally enthuaiutic about the entire situation. 
He aald the rest of the ltlte better watch out for .. Northern Kentucky State 
CoUe• and the Noneman Club are comlna on!" 
And, finally, The Northerner i1 enthUIIIuUc about anyone who botben to pt 
entbuliutic. 
be the same. It will be all the thinp this house isn't, such as clean and handy but it 
won't be the same. 
We know it's ~elfish, but we can't help but view all the proares.s with a sigh. 
The Polaris staff's call for members in this issue brought to mind a rather unjque 
aspect of Northern of which campus newcomers (and they are lesion) may not be 
aware . 
Northern, being a new four.year institution, has a number of brand new 
organizations. Some of thete are still in the forming stages and most have not 
reached their desired membership numbers yet. 
The point is, when these organizations say they want members - THEY WANT 
MEMBERS. They need help, encouragement and bodies to bear the burden of the 
work (and the fun). 
And when someone joins these groups, he won't be just another face among the 
muJtitudes. 
One also won't have to wait yean to gradually work oneself into a position of 
responsibility. Witness this junior Editor·in-Chief and her sophomore Managina 
Editor~ 
Anyone mterested in J01ftlft8 an organization should not be turned off by 
upenions that various groups are eli test or insular. This is definitely not true, as far 
u we can teU. It's just that small groups of people have had to depend on one 
another for so lona that they've become very close and developed their own 
in·jokes. 
We do not have dorms or a student center (yet) and thus one of the few ways to 
,et into colleJIC life is to get involved with the activities of campus organ~ations. 
There is never any obliption and very seldom is there any cap1tal outlay 
required. 
Sample a few clubs and/or organizations. Find somethina that is worthwhile or 
just enjoyable. Take advantage of a situation that is chan&ina very quickly. Get 
involved durin& the form ina stage. They need you. 
NORTHERN 
NDTEIDOK 
One of the busier pllces on campus il 
the print shop I.e . Central Duplicatin&.in· 
the buement of the lfiY house on 
Nunn Drive. With the ltmester just two 
weeks old , there is already a backloa of 
about a month on bi& printing jobs ... 
and somewhat aea on smaller jobs. 
There are many complications to ,ettina 
somethina printed, not the least of 
which is the fact that the 
Common wealth only allows paper to be 
ordered four times a year ... July 15, 
October 15, January 15, and April 15. 
Also, any publication that is 
circulated· outside the campus must be 
reviewed and okayed by the 
Publications Committee. This takes two 
weeks time for publicatins under 20 
pqes and an additional week for every 
10 paae• in exce• of 20. 
Peopie who are aoina to have 
manutcripb that will be printed duri.na 
thiJ fiJCIJ year n uraed to make 
anan.,ments weD in advance to avoid 
trauma. anaer, depreuion, 
dilappointment 111d/or tant.rumL 
-u-
Conarats to Dr. Cheryl Pruitt of the 
Psycholoay Department on the birth of 
a son ... likewUe to Dr. Larry Giesmann, 
wresUina coach and bi.oloay prof, and 
his wife lynda on the arrival of a boy. 
Editorials "'PI'HORtthe opinions of the 
editon and not neceaarily those of the 
collqe. 
Tit~ Nortlt~rn~r appruilzt~l l~tt~rs 
to tit~ ~ditor. Wt' 111lc tlt11t /~tt~rt b~ 
litn~d and of rtGIOIUlbl~ l~nttlt. w~ 
mt~inUtin tltt rifltt to tdit ktt~n 
mbmitt~d Gnd IUlmtl will b~ witltlteld 
upon reque1t. 
Editor-in-chit/ .. .... Bonnlt' V•lthinz 
Manqint editor .. .. ... Dat~ld Jone1 
A110cillte t'dltor~ . ........ Ron Ellil 
Dennh Llmbdclt 
Contrlbutlnz editor .... . Dnw Vo1d 
Sport1 editor . •.. Joyce A. Da~J~Ittrty 
St•ff pltototr•plter ...... K•rl Kuntz 
Otlter member~ of Tl•• Northerner 
lltlff wM contrlbutt'd to tltU i.uut' •rw: 
Lllu4r Scllllef•r, Hek11 S~Wr. D1111 
Spt'n«, C.ry Wdb, Mib Wilcox. 
Te"y Boelt'"Ur, •nd Tim Amk. 
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LETTERS ro THE EDITOR 
Dear EdJtor: 
After hearin& various conver11tiont 
around campus recently reaardina 
hom01exuaUty, I decided to accept your 
open invitttion to wnte. While the 
specafict of the convers.~tions were 
relatively unimportant, I'm .Craid the 
childish, and sometime~ viciout, tone of 
the commenta reOected the appallina 
state of ianorance and intensitivity for 
much of the campus community on this 
subject Now I ' m fuUy aware that no 
one tetter will change the attitudes of 
the mott determined narrow mind ; but 
a little enli&htenment may be possible 
for some on campus who have little 
knowledge of "aay .. people here o r 
el.ewhere. 
It may amtze many at Nonhem to 
learn that there are real, live 
homoeexuaJs in daily atlendance at this 
institution. Now before anyone starts to 
oraanize a lynchin& bee to look for 
some overly aracdul young men in pink 
ieotards and diamond tiaras, tell them 
to forget it. They assuredly won't rind 
anyone like that here , 
You aee homotexuals have the 
annoying (to their would-be 
per.ecutors, anyway) habit of lookinaa 
areal deal like "regular" people and can 
almost be impossible lo detect. In fact, 
one may be sitling next to the reader al 
this very moment or there may be one 
or two in your next class. Pretty scary, 
riaht? 
To the person who says, .. 1 can tell a 
'queer' a mile away," I assert that most 
homosexuals can't tell vllfo's 'gay' and 
aet into some pretty difficult situations 
fin din& out. It isn't necessarily a matter 
of homosexuals assuming a clever 
disauise to foil their exposure to the 
world, but homosexuals ARE "re1ular" 
people who think, feel, and look as mam 
others do. 
Male homosexuals can be found in 
almost any situation on campus - in a 
lab, playing sports, teaching a class, at a 
fraternity meeting or maybe just having 
coffee at Nunn HaU. 
For those who mi&ht think the 
proportion or homosexuals on campus 
is perhaps one in a hundred, I would ask 
them to meditate on the late Dr. 
Kinsey's report which fixed the 
frequency of homosexual life-styles in 
the United States as close to one in ten. 
Baaed on that, I'll let the reader 
compute the estimated 'py' population 
at NKSC. 
No one should ltll the impression that 
Northern Kentucky State is a hot-bed 
of homophile activity - it decidedly 
isn't. Nor should a.nyone think that this 
letter is perhaps the first bloom of some 
buddina "Gay Liberation" movement at 
Northern . That just won't happen. Not 
simply becaultl of a poaible "neck-tie 
party" for its orpnizen, but because 
the local homoeuuals are not dlspoted 
to any but the m01t covert actiYlty. 
They have no ambition to shed their 
'strai&ht'lmaaes on campus and commJt 
aocia1 suicide in the proceu. 
AI a result, communication between 
homOIClxuala here is alm01t non-existent 
with moat "discoveries" occurrina in 
rather accidenal and innocuous ways. It 
is much more common for students to 
meet by chance on the weekends at the 
............. ln Cincinnnali or at a similar 
establishment in a nearby town. From 
my own experience, the wisest cou.rse 
for the homoeexual at Northern is to 
flaunt his m~~eulinity , be a Greek if he 
wants, ao on 'straiaht' dates if he must, 
and for God's sake be super discreet (It 
doesn ' t hurt to _, around campus 
talkina about how the Reds are doina 
thlJ year, either). 
That can be a pretty depressina 
prospect for four yean but a necessity if 
one is to avoid the inevitable social 
ostracism or wone for bein& suspect of 
a deviation from the no rm. 
Contrary to popular opinion, very few 
ho motexuals have ever wanted to be 
prima ballerinas. After leaving Northern, 
many will become businessmen , 
te .. chen, truck drivers, journalists, 
policemen, broadcuten, computer 
proarammen, artists, derelicts, and 
politicians (the diltinction blurs on 
thote last two caleaoriea). They will 
meet various fates not too unlike their 
'straiaht' peers. 
Most educated people know fuU well 
that tremendous human worlh appears 
in homoeexuals u frequnetly as in 
heterosexuals. As with m01t responsible 
citizens, homosexuals have no particular 
bent to aee the destruction of our 
society or all of its institutions. To a 
large measure, homosexuals have been 
interwoven (albeit covertly) into the 
fabric or American life since the 
country's inception. They seldom 
becomt. the familiar and obscene 
caricatures of the sneering ' queer joke'. 
They are often, however, the brothers, 
sisters, aunls, uncles, close friends, and 
cotleques of all of us, whether we know 
it or not. 
I'm not askin& for recruits to that 
penuu:ion, but I am hopin& that my 
fellow studenls will realize that in our 
world, and our campus community in 
particular, there are people, no more 
aood nor evil than themselves, 
I?SVRI----009?0? a s 
CALENDAR 
SEPTEMBER 
Student Forum-ll:OO p.m. Nurm Audllorium 
FUm Seriea; Je•• Chriat Superetar - NuM Auditorium. Admillloa S I. 
Student Government, 4:00 p.m. Houee 415. A reminder that SC electiona 
are comlnJ up. Contact either Cary Eith or Dave Rowe on Ext. 135 for 
mon information. 
I I lnter-Orpniutional Council, 1 2: IS p.m. 
Student AcliYity clfdt ca.a be .. ucllted fro• 9 :00 Lm. to 9 :00 p.m. 
Monday throuab Thunday, 9 :00 La. to 6 :00p.m. Friday la the Student 
Acdvftiea lulldinJ. You nu•t brinJ )'out otflclal CMh receipt with yov. 
The Grill II open to •ne you 1 :00 • ·• · to 7:00 p.m. Monday dtrouah 
Thw.day and PdcS.y'ai :OO a.m. to 4 :00p.m. 
annes a as .,..., annnen 
functionina in homoee:~~uat hfe"'tyles 
and that thelr derision or hara•ment 
1erves no just end. It 11 traajc to note 
that often penecution wilt be YlSited 
upon tome unfortunate who hu some 
effeminate c:haractenstics when he in 
reality is NOT homoaexual. 
The maltreatment of those real or 
1uppoaed homOICxuals, includina the 
psycholo&ically debLhtahna sense of 
shame and auilt IMPOSED by 
heterosexuals , 11 scandalous, 
unneceaary and should offend sensitive 
people everywhere. 
Lest there be those who should have 
an attack or aetf-riahteous indianation 
upon readina this letter, aUow me to 
give them some advice. If you won't 
criticize my morality, I promise I won't 
question the ethics of what you do in 
the back-aeat of your '68 Chevy. 
A Gay Senior 
To the Editor: 
Tuesday , Sept, 3, some interested 
students from Northern tried an 
experiment in student activism. As was 
expected the event wu met with 
hostility by some. Since the first 30 
minutes of the meetin& were spent in 
expoundina on the many merits of 
Student Government rather than 
acceptina the propositions or the 
mcetin& and allowin& the meetina to 
function, it seems that certain 
repretentatives of S.G. are more 
interested in protectin& their position in 
the status quo than tryina different 
methods of workin& for and with the 
It m'ust be aou&ht no matter how the 
silence is interpreted. If it is the quiet of 
relative satisfaction or preoccupation 
with work and study, then student 
leaden must au,ressively root out 
student desires and needs. CampJi&ninl 
does this, thouah on a hit or miss basis. 
If there is some fundamental discontent, 
quieted by anxiety, then more dlrect 
action may be needed. 
Perhaps the simplest answer would be 
for Student Government to look into a 
survey of atudenl priorities. Now that 
the student center is under way but stilt 
unbuilt, some idea of what the student 
body needs or wants, and the relative 
importance of its desires, would be of 
peal help to the administration , faculty 
and Student Tovemment itself. Faced 
with any number of possible alternatives 
or improvements, it is extremely 
difficult at limes to locate that one 
more equal than the othen. 
In fact, it may be necessary for 
student repreltlntativea to constantly 
browse In the minds of lheir 
constituents. We do not have the 
frequency of contact here at Northern 
that is characteristic of residence 
campultls, nor the natural constituencies 
provided by reaidence halls. So we are 
left to our own devices, and we may u 
weU make some up. 
Now THE NOR111ERNER could 
molte like the NATIONAL ENQUIRER 
and run reader polls on such questions 
u, "what do administrators wear under 
their kUta?" But jud&ina from respon.e 
to previous pku for information, 
queationa, discontents and what not, 
that will accomptish titt1e aave to fill up 
aome tpact in slow weeks. What is 
needed is for someone to ao out to the 
students with some menpower 
(okay-womanpower), and drat out some 
opiniona, and lhe proper w:hic:at for that 
ia Student Government. 
SEPTEMBEr. 6, 1974 
students. WeU. enouJ,h of my beth,erent 
attitude toward certaln hypocntea, now 
1 small attempt to describe what wu 
attempted and what happened. 
The meetina was oraanized by Mike 
Byrd and Pat Meeker with the idea of 
providina a more accessible avenue for 
:he students to voice thelr opinions, air 
their pievancea and hopcfuUy find 
retolutiona to some of their problema. 
The formal reasons for the mcetina 
were : 
I. To make students more aware of 
the politics in the ~ehool. 
2. To aenerate interest in and find out 
how much interest existed with the 
students. 
3. To find out what access the 
students have to existin& bodies that are 
set up to help the students. 
4. To increase participation of the 
faculty in the problema or t.he students. 
S. To find out what the students want 
and need. 
The mcetina was fairly constructive 
alter certaJn representatives of S.G. had 
relieved thelr souls of thelr love and 
reverence for the existin& S.G. 
Some of the participants of the event 
from the faculty and adminiltntion 
were Dr. Claypool, Dr. Schulte, Dr. 
Beirne, Mr. Outlaw, and a few othen. 
Some of the topics discussed were 
parkin& problem, the dlsaust of the 
students pertainina to the Psycholoay 
department , student apathy and the 
justification for it , and student health 
needs. 
After the period of transmoariri~ation 
by the two representatives, the mcetina 
jcontlnuecl ~,. II 
You may have heard the plaintive plea 
last Tuesday at lunch. It may have 
ruined your newly rescued can of hot 
lataiJla. Throuah the lounge mike a 
variety of voices souaht participation at 
a meetina of students, faculty and 
administration toward the back of the 
lounge. There were deans and faculty in 
the flesh, close enough to touch, if you 
have such ur&es. And on enemy 
territory even. 
And there were students. More than a 
few . Less than a lot. It raises questions. 
The assumption of the students who 
called the meetin& was that there was 
enou&h aenerallzed discontent in the 
student body to warrant extraordinary 
action. 
But that is UiU not clear. How do you 
weiah a silence? Does a preanant silence 
show? 
It may be that students have areateJ 
worrieL My own assumplion is that 
students areatly concerned with study, 
classes, preparation for their douse or 
practicality after a.raduation, will 
tolerate the normal arlpes or ~oUeae life. 
Never was there 1 campus where you 
did not have to walk too far to eta•. 
But is there more? And how would 
we find out? The apparent lack of 
interest in the meetin& in your midst 
implies that Northern students have, in 
pneral, a hiah )evel of aatisf.ction. If 
lhere is not direct aaliafactlon, then 
perhaps there is basic satisfaction with 
acce• to the normal channels into 
which pievances are directed. 
But there ia still the poaibUity that 
the• are but bid aue••· Perhaps where 
two or three studentJ are pthered to 
sneve in their name, there the student 
body is in the midst of them. So a few 
diaatiafted students may hJde a tribe. 
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__ -&Paper Chase __ __ and faculty as to what is expected m • research paper. Yes, I am wdhna to brave the torrent •al flood of mquLr1es that IS 
sure to follow this declaration. So, 1f you 
ue one of the many who woukl 
appreciate help m easu\1 the ternble term 
paper process, watch for this column and 
pleue send your sugcttions and 




By Denms lunbach 
Rt-5elrch paper' Thc5e two words hne 
been the cause of numerous sour 
stomachs he.daches and o ther mmor 
arntcltOn; ptCVIICnt among students. 
a anm, Sllenl library that prom1ses only 
hours of drudaery mvolvma the patience 
tryma se lection of usable JOu rccs. 
A faculty member's mentton of a paper 
due tn one of hi! or her claues IS cnouah 
to freeze the average student on the spot, 
atleut temporanly . 
For lhls reaJOn , I would hke to 
investlpte some reference materials that 
are available but that many students may 
not consider. 
The actua l wntm& of the paper Is the 
student 's own we.1pon . The student 's 
style Is his pertOnally to keep, chanae or 
Since I have until the end of the 
aemester, I hope to make as much 
material available u poss1ble. 
By Mac Mclntollh 
This semester has Jet off a new 
approach to the Greek System at 
Northern, that Is, a new unity amona all 
Greek orpnizations. We have looked 




;. f~~~ ~~e t~ree:Cd f~~:~~ 1;h~J~.~~~ 1~ 
At least then the mad rush for the 
library will be 10mewhat oraanized. 
entirely too much for some of us to cope 
with . As 1 result we orten repreu facing 
thcm ... usually until the last possible 
moment of unttl the end of the semester , 
whichever comes firsl. 
broaden and I don't want to tamper with A d 
this phase . I want to deal with the Dele aates tten 
resea rch involved : the support forces . I 6 1 
One thing the frats and sororities have 
seen is a lack of interest in school 
functions. This is a fact that is 
unbelievably real. This, friends, is what 
we are going to correct. When this moment rinally arrives, the 
libraries are ransacked of books, 
magazines and anythin& else that may be 
of help in the flash ·assemblina of facts for 
the coming ordeal. 
want this co lumn to be a auide to some 
key references that I have found N.'('C Cong ... ess 
extremely helpful. J 1 ' 
I promise not to become mired in 
Some of the most lntense hagUngs of 
our times are waged at the check-out 
desks in libraries when two or more 
studeniS find that they need the same 
book at the same time. Some students 
even resort to keeping books out 
OVERDUE as they race the dock to the 
last second in hopes that JOme 
overlooked facl will appear and preserve 
them from having to turn the paper in 
late. 
One of the main problems with 
research papers is that one has to do 
research before the writing process ca n 
begin. Students conju re up the picture of 
readily accessib le information o n how to 
use a card catalogue or an explanation of 
the library of Conareu system. 
However, in the coming weeks. I would 
like to introduce 10me of the many 
reference volumes available which are 
more specific than the overused 
encyclopediu, often too general to be 
considered a 10urce. They do provide 
&ood sprin&boards to other material 
which is much more complete and is just 
as readily available . 
I would aiJO like to poll some of the 
faculty members, especiaUy those in the 
Enalish Department, as to what they 
expect a good research paper to contain. 
Now for the &ood part. I will also set 
myse lf up u a liason between students 
~~~~~~ 
CINCINNA II RENAISSANCE 
318W.9Street 
Across From City Hall 
Sept. 6 John Sebastian 
--Sept. 7 Bobby Womuck---
---Sept. 12 Weuther Report---
--Oct. 5 Tuj Muhul--
And 
Minnie Rippe1· ton 
---oct. 13 Return to FoJ•ever---
Feuturing Chit·k Corea 
& Stun Cla~·k 
--ot•t. 19 Leo Kottke--
Two Shows Eoch Concert 8 & 11 p.m. 
Tickets Are Available At All Ticketran Outlets. 
15-16 Day Of The Show 
NKSC became a new member of the 
National Student Auociation this yeac, 
and attended the 27th National Student 
Conaress (NSC), held Aug. 18-24 in St. 
Louis, Missouri. 
The NSC is a aatheri.ng together of the 
300 member colleges and universities of 
the National Student Auociation, in 
existence since 1947. At the Conaress, 
problems and their solutions are discussed 
and ties are established with member 
schools. Through this dissemination of 
ideas and interests, an atmosphere of 
learning is obtained. 
The deleaates, G1ry Eith and Dave 
Rowe from Student Government and 
Steve Roth from the Inter-Organizational 
Council left the Congress with ~ mixed 
feelings about the NSC. It is their belief 
that the Congress and Association should 
emphasize services relevant to student 
aovernments and education across the 
nation and not dwell upon partisan issues 
as much. A delepte from South Carolina 
said. '"There is too much time bein& spent 
discbiming Rockefeller as Vice-President, 
disbarrin& Nixon and supporting the 
Uniled Farm Workers boycott, all of 
which may be well and good, but not of 
immediate concern to the students. 
Reemphasis on educational matters, such 
as faculty unionization, student and 
administration relations and student 
welfare must be implemented." 
The NSC did incorporate workshops on 
services such as the National Student 
Travel Bureau, Life and Health Insurance 
Trusts and Consumer Protection, all at 
ultra low costs through the NSA, for 
students, which will be introduced 
shortly, at NKSC. Other workshops 
enUghtened the deleaates on student legal 
rights and the le&al ri&hts of campus 
newspapers. The deleptes were surprised 
to hear of student governments 
controllin& Student Activities fees , some 
in excess of $400,000 and doing it well. 
While in St. Louis, the trio toured the 
student centers of St. Louis University, 
University of Missouri and Washington 
University to obtain ideas and 
innovations concemina KNSC's future 
buildin&, for which S.6 million dollars 
was approved for its construction by the 
Council on Public Hi&her Education and 
Governor Ford. 
Lot Open 
Partlna violators rejoice! Parkin& Lot 
D, the area in front of the Science 
Bujjdina, l.l now partiaUy open around for 
students. The lot is evenly divided with 
the front portion reserved exclusively for 
First of all , two new frats were asked to 
start colonies on campus. Sigma Pi and 
Siama Nu. Here we hope to present a 
wider ranae of interest to the students at 
Northern . 
Secondly, the fraternities and sororities 
have taken over various new social 
(unctions at Northern to &ive the students 
at NKSC a wider ranae of activities. These 
new endeavors include scholarship funds, 
concerts, sports and various other things. 
Rush has beaun in the ranks of the 
Greeks. This is the time that frats and 
sororities try to aet people interested in 
the separate organizations themselves. It's 
a very hectic time, but please bear with us 
and aive it a chance. 
A few more thinas I'd like to mention 
are that Pi Kappa Alpha is having a dance 
this week at Glenn Schmidt's. This is the 
first Bash of the year and it's aoing to be 
a fantastic time. 
Also Beta Phi Delta is sponsoring the 
film series this semester and would like to 
see everyone there. The first film is this 
Sunday and is Jesus Christ Superstar. 
For a finish remember Rush is on and 
this is the time for people to aet into the 
fun involved in greek organization. Talk 
to the Greeks in the lounge of Nunn Hall 
and any questions that you have will be 
answered. 
One last thina. The letters sent to 
incoming freshmen about frats were 
somehow misplaced and it would be 
greatly appreciated if the men who sent 
them in would contact Gary Taylor at the 




Northern 's male students will now be 
able to re&ister with Selective Service at 
the coUeae, accordin& to Colonel Taylor 
L. Davidson, Kentucky selective service 
state director. 
Federal Jaw still requires that 
18-year-old males resister with ~elective 
tervice within a 60 day period which 
beains 30 days prior to their 18th 
birthday, he added. 
Davidson said he believed the new 
procedure of havina a volunteer reJ,istrar 
on the campus would " make it more 
convenient for youna men attendin& 
colle,e to re,Pster without interruptina 
their study," 
Those needina to reJ,ister may now do 
so in the ofrice or James Alford, assistant 
reaistrar. 
Cincinnati Renaissance profeuors and the""' for students. Note 
that any student brazen enou&h to part - Dedicated to tbe aestbetic pleasures of sound. '" the faculty portion wDI receive a 
mli>l~illlS!1/lii!1/liimsilll£l!l[g~~~J[§!~~~~@)J@)J@)J@)J~IalJIIalJI~~~~~~mJ parkin& ticket . 
At the time of reaistration, 
identification will be required in the rorm 
of 1 birth certifacate, social.ecurity card, 
driven licente or colletc activity card. 
ReJ,iJtranu ahould aJso be prepared to 
submit the names and current addresses 
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Tennis Team Young And Eager r Kickin' Atound·l 
Tuesday was a cold , dark , ramy day but 
when linda Mullen pvc her team a chok: 
between pr.cticrna and aoina home the 
&iris unanimously choJe to prliiCtice. 
Ms. Mullen will put a youna, eaaer tum 
on the courts this season to face very 
clusy, taJented tenms teams from 
Eastern, UK and UC. 
Ms. Mullen expects her '74 team to do 
better than lut ye.r. 
That will be no easy feat considerina 
the airls sported a 7·2 record after their 
first season and met w1th 10me success in 
the state small college tournament. 
·Jt12 
\.. J. A. Daugherty .J 
Junior Joyce Dauaherty WIS the smales 
runner-up down state while temor Gayle 
P11Je and JUniOr Jlnice Rauh teamed up in 
the doubles to make it tq.•h,. ... mi-fmals 
before losana to the eventual wanncrs 
from Asbury. 
Al10 returnina to the '74 team arc 
aophomorca Amy Brauch, Connie Sensei 
and Joan Ferrante,. a spring tddilion to 
the team. 
Jan Bratton, a freshman from 
Hiahlands Ht&}l School, is expected to 
tum into a very welcomed newcomer in 
the ncar future. 
The Norsewomen did play a two match 
spring season in which they lost both and 
lowered their overaU record to 7-4. 
Ms. Mullen did not seem depressed by 
this explaining that because or the 
weather and other condittons existina at 
the time she was unable to hold any team 
practices during the spring. 
As for this fall , Ms. Mullen admits that 
she is worried about playing Eastern and 
UK , " I've never seen them play before 
but I know they11 be tou&}l." 
The girl's first match is with Eastern. 
Ms. Mullen is trying to convince them to 
look at this match as, "just a practice" 
since it wUI not effect their small college 
record. 
Norsemen Nucleus Returns 
by Terry Boehmker 
Last year the NKSC baseball team 
posted their first winning record in their 
three year history when they won 22 out 
of 42games. 
This year Northern's team will have 13 
men who played on last year's team 
returning to try to improve on that 
record . 
Although Coach Bill Akcr lost three of 
his top hitters due to academic 
ineligibility, he still has quite a number or 
competent veterans he can count on this 
season. 
Among those veterans are Kevin List, 
who led last year's team in home runs 
with three, and Grady Brown, who drove 
in 14 runs last season to lead the team in 
runs batted in. ' 
Also with players like John Deters, who 
batted .3 12 last year, and Steve Morris, 
who was a .293 hitter, the Norsemen 
should be able to equal the .27 1 team 
battin& average that they compiled last 
year. 
Catcher Rick Foltz, who was chosen as 
last year's most valuable player, will once 
again be the captain of the Norsemen 
who will open their 28 pme fall sca10n 
next Thursday with a home game against 
Kentucky Wesleyan. 
Foltz hit .264 for NKSC last year while 
driving in ten runs and scoring 18. 
Beside having a good hitting ball team, 
Northern wUJ also have a proven pitching 
staff as the nucleus of their defense. 
Led by Jack Miller, who pitched 38 2/3 
innings last year giving up only six runs 
for a 1.35 earned run averaae and a S-2 
record, the Norsemen pitching rotation 
only yiekled their opposing batters a total 
of 102 runs all season. 
Jeff Wilkerson was the team leader in 
strikeouts u he whiffed 43 men durin& 
the 69 inninas that he pitched. Silent Dan 
the Working Man McKeown, Bob 
Menkedick, Steve Litmer, Kevin Ust and 
Mike Hussey arc the other memben or 
the NKSC' mnnnt crew 
.... Nl{~r. mound crew. 
--,-=:~.:.:~ 
Ap ,n.lt UK her a~rls will essentially be 
playina the Wildcats "8" team which 
should give Linda's team a better chance 
to come away with 10me success. 
As for the rest or the seaJOn, Coach 
Mullen is confident her team has a aood 
chance to dominate Kentucky's small 
colleae diVISion and hopes that several 
team members will earn spots In the 
Kentucky Colleae Championshtps to be 
held in late October at Western. 
To q ual1fy for this tournament, 
Northern's girls must win the doubles 
event and win or be runner~p in the 
sinales division of the Kentucky Small 
College CtuJmpionships to be held this 
year at Centre College in Danville. 
Lookina forward to the next couple or 
years, Ms. Mullen Is very pleased with the 
prospects for her team. 'Tm very proud 
of the girls I have now," but adds, "our 
own courts and recruitment will make a 
huae diffe11:nce (in the future) ." 
Unfortunately , the latest word from 
John Deedrich, NKSC's Chief Engineer, is 
that the likelihood of Northern's courts 
beina ready before ear ly or 
mid· November is practically nil. 
The result of this being that once again 
the team will have to play most of their 
matches on the road apin this year. 
Thus far the Norsewomen are 
scheduled to play their home opener at 
Devou Park on September 26 qainst 
Morehead. 
Sports Quiz 
--By Mike Wilcox••••• 
I . True or False? In Henry Aaron's Jona 
and fabulous career he has never won the 
Most Valuable Player Award . 
2. During the baseball year or 1973, 
Northern's first annual punt, pau and 
kick contest for men and women wtll be 
held Monday and Tuesday Sept. 9 and 
I 0 , ln the field next to The Northerner 
office. Entries should be in by this 
Friday. 
If you cannot come to Rqcnts UaU to 
pickup an entry form leave your name 
and phone number in the lntramunl mail 
box tn the 5th floor mail room at Nunn 
Hall. 
Entrants may come to the fiekl 
anytime between 12:00 and 3 :00 either 
Monday or Tuesday. 
Women 's flag football is new this year 
and entries are needed badly. 
Rosten are available in Regents HaU 
equipment room. If no one is there , 
submit a roster on plain paper or leave 
your name and address under the door 
and you will be sent a roster. Deadline is 
Tuesday, Sept . 10. 
Men's flag football is also startina, and 
rosters can be picked-up in the intramural 
offtce. Both of these lcago~s will play 
twice a week, therefore be sure there are 
enough entries on the roster to substitute 
for players who may have to work . 
Men and women's volleyball is also 
starting with the deadline for rosters 
Sept . 10. 
Please don't be concerned about 
conflicts between flag football and 
volleyball. The scheduling will be such 
that no conflicts will occur. 
The official rule book for the 
intramural year is now available in the 
intramural office. 
unanimous choice. Can you name him? 
A. Rod Carew 
B. Hat\le)' Kuenn 
C. Carlton Fisk 
I 0. Off of which pitcher did Hank 
Aaron hit his record breaking 71Sth 
home run? 
~~~~h~~t~r~::!~n~la~~~ue pitcker hurled p•••••A•N-.S'!IW .. E .. RIIS•••••• 
A. Ferguson Jenkins 
B. Steve Carlton 
C. Phil Niekro 
3. Which one of these former college 
stars holds the record for most points in a 
season? 
A. 0 . J . Simp10n 
B. LydeU Mitchell 
C. Anthony Davis 
D. Paul Hornung 
4. Which college team in America holds 
the record for most points scored on a 
per game basis durina a single seaSQn? 
A. Ohio State 
B. Oklahoma 
C. Notre Dame 
D. Army 
S. When the American Basketball 
Association was formed in 1967, they 
had a Rookie of the Year Award. Who 
received the award during the '67-'68 
aeason? 
A. Connie Hawkins 
B. Mel Daniels 
C. Roaer Brown 
6. Which one or these NBA playen 
holds the record for most assists in a 
sinate season? 
A. Oscar Robenton 
B. Lenny Wilkins 
C. Bob Cousy 
D. Nate Archibald 
7. Who won the StanJey Cup (or 
ctuJmpionship) in the National Hockey 
Leaaue the past season? 
8. What NBA team hokls the record for 
most James lost m a season? 
9. In the history of the Amencan 
Leaaue and the Rookie or the Year 
award , only one player has ever been a 
u~lpoo ·y ., 'ltf1U*-O(J IV ·o I 
UOlSOg- tL6l ''lf!.::l U0Jilf3 •6 
£L·U6 t '£L • •!Qdt•P•I!Qd ·s 
IU'fnJg 
otsog J~AO £-t ·u~,(l.::l W!t{dt~P•Ht{d · L 
£L·U61 ' 016 . p(tq!I(>JV OliN '9 
SJ;>JURQ I~W · ~ 
0'9~ ·~~6 1 • ~WJV ·~ 
1 L61 ·~1•1s uu~d ' uaq:)J!W nap,(, ·£ 
o.qa!N l!t{d 't 




The NKSC checrleaden, accordin& to 
AdviJOr Ms. Sheila Horan , are seekln& 
both male and female persons .. interested 
ln punuina a fun filled and rewardin& 
position on the 1974-75 squad." 
Tryouts are open to all full-time 
students and will be held on Sunday, 
September 8, at 6 :00 p.m. in Reaents 
Hall. 
A practice clinic is schedUled for 
Friday, September 6, from 2:00p.m. 'til 
6:00 p.m. and Saturday, September 7, 
from 9 :00 'til II :00 a.m. 10 Reaents llall. 
Judaing will be based upon enthusiasm 
and aeneral appearance as well as 
&Ymnastlc ability and coordination. 
All Interested students should atcend 
the clmic or contact Ms. SheLia llonn, 
Ducctor of Cheerleaders, at 78 J -3452. 
0481.tif
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Happy Trails To You 
In 1976, the rirst tnn.oonhnental 
bicycle trail will be ready for tourlna 
America. 
The Trans-American Bike Trail, 
sponsored by the Bikecentennial, 
Missoula, Montana , in coordination w1th 
community aroups, bicycylists, bicycle 
orp.niZitions, state and federal qenctes, 
will host one to 12 week tours start ina in 
Moy ol 1976. 
Americans and forei&n visitors will 
select such toun u the Colonlll Virainia 
Bike Tour or challenae themselves by 
crossina the rural heartland of the nation , 
3SOO miles from coast to coast. 
As currently proposed , the 
Tnn.Continental Bike Tour will cross 
such historic trails IS the Oreaon, 
Continental Divide, Santa Fe and the 
Chisholm Trails. The Bike Tour will be 
routed on existing backroads, throu&h 
stretches of wildemeu, national prairies, 
ansslands and desert . It also include• 
rural reaions of the Ozarks, Kentucky 
Blue&rass and Colonial Virainia where 
there will be opportuniticl to appreciate 
local historial events, aeocnphy and 
many people. 
FACILITIES PROVIDED 
In celebration of America's 200th year, 
special emphasis will be on community 
Dolive Studies 
erman Politics 
Dr. Linda Do live, assistant professor of 
political science at Northern , recently 
returned from Germany where she 
participated in a program that enabled 
scholars to do research into aovemmental 
aaencies. 
Dr. Dolive explained that the pro&ram 
was financed in part by the State 
Statistical Office of the German 
aovernment and in part by an 
independent orpniz.ation of scholars of 
German affain, the Conference Group on 
German Politics (CGGP). 
The CGGP explained tbeir 
scholars-in-residence proaram, which Dr. 
Dolive took part in, as .. provkiin& 
scholars or officials an opportunity for 
intensive observation of the activities of 
German offices in order to stimulate 
research plannin& or pin experience 
relevant to their teachin& work." Dr. 
DoUve teaches courses in Comparative 
Politics and European Political Systems at 
NKSC. 
'"The work was involved with local 
politic• in the Federal Republic of 
Germany durina the post World War II 
period," Dr. Dollve stated of her research 
on political parties and local politict. She 
further stated that most of the material 
was unpublished and that she obtained 
much of it from the West German 
archives. 
Dr. Dollve, who is fluent in German, 
was a acholar-in-residen'ce durina June 
and a coniUitant to a research project on 
local aovemment orpnizations durina 
July and Auaust . She had previously 
studied at the Unlvenity of Freibura 11 
an underaraduate 1tudent. 
events such as fairs, festivals , music and 
crafts. For many, the tour will be 1 clote 
look at history . 
Ovcrn.iaht Btke-lnn facilatiet will be tel 
up In tchools, commumty haUJ and other 
pubbc and private buildi.n&J. In most 
reaiona, remrts, hotels, motels and tourist 
homes wi.IJ be listed for those Interested. 
Each bicycle tour will be headed by a 
leader and assistants trained in first akt, 
minor repairs, &roup problems and 
loaistics. However, bicyclists may travel 
in teams or independently. 
COSTS ARE LOW 
Bikecentennial is a non-profit event. 
Costs to bicylists are kept at a minimum. 
Most orpnizalional and promotional 
expenses arc to be funded throu&h private 
foundatioRSy individual donations and 
community and club fund raisin& 
projects. Bicyclists pay all food costs, 
overnl.aht facilities, equipment shuttle, 
other tour .ervices and reaistration. 
Bikecentennial is lookina for 
volunteer~, staff member~, funds and 
more affiliations with interested 
orpnizationa. For more information, 
write: Bikecen tennial '76, 317 Beverly 
Ave., Missoula, Mont. 59801. 
Admissions 
Expands 
In case you haven't noticed, the 
Admissions Office has not only expanded 
its operation, but has moved its location 
to the fint floor of Nunn Hall. 
Admissions is now located in the old 
bioiOIY and aeolo&Y labs across from the 
student lounae. The move was made to 
brin& the office, which exists for the 
students. closer to the students. 
Accordina to Allen Wondrely, 
admissions officer, the office has been 
divided into a re&istrar's department and 
an admiJS.ion~ department. 
Admissions now enrollJ freshmen and 
transfer students. Also in the department, 
Susan Heitzman is academic counselor for 
aU undecided m~on and Jay Heitz 
oversees students interested in nunin&, 
radioloaical-technolo&Y and the human 
services proanm. 
The office can be reached on Extension 
124 or 12S. 
The reaiJtnr maintaina arade records 
and student information. If a .student has 
moved or ha1 any other data chanaed, the 
information should be reported to this 
oftJce on Extension 290 or 291 . 
Tho T,_Arnoricln Bib Tnil, ..,.._..s by _,,mrUal, 
will be rudy I<>< IOUI'ini Amorlca on its 2001h birthday 
0. 1976. ~'rot><-~ lnils lncludo: I) the .......:hod BiJ<e. 
catlenniol trail (oolid lint) ond 2) !he p<aible nonhem 
lilemll~ 1101 ~ .......- (dolled line). 
BSU PLANS FOR YEAR 
By Marian Boyer 
Ken Black, president of Northern's 
Baptist Student Union, along with sixteen 
other interested students, met with the 
new campus minister, Ralph Hopkins, to 
make initial plans for this year's proaram 
on Au&ust 27. 
The students made tentative plans to 
have chapel services, "to get the day 
started riaht" twice each week on 
Monday and Thursday morning.~ from 
8:1S- 8:4S a.m. 
The meetings will be held in room SOO 
of the Science Build ina. These time slots 
allow a majority of students to attend at 
· least once a week. 
The students also decided to have Bible 
Study groups three times a week on 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 p.m. and 
Thursday afternoon at 3 :00 and 5:00 
p.m. 
These sessions will be duplicates and 
have been arranaed to accomodate both 
day students and eveninastudents. 
Watch for &i&ns aivina the meetin& 
places. 
For more information contact Ralph 
Hopkins if Room N417. 
CAMPUS MINISTER 
Ralph Hopkins now servina as campus 
minister at NKSC, will serve the campus 
on a full-time basis and is available for 
counselina and apiritual auidance. His 
services are provided free to NKSC by the 
Kentucky Baptist Convention. A student 
center will also be provided in the near 
future . 
Hopkins told the initial meetin& of the 
Baptist Student Union on campus, "CaU 
me whatever is comfortable for you. I 
prefer 'Ralph', not because I am fond of 
my first name, but because 1 don't 
particularly care for 'preacher· titles." He 
can temporarily be found in Nunn HaU, 
Room 417 , until the student center is 
ready. 
A varied background of experience 
provides Hopkins with a broad base for 
understandina persons and their needs. 
His educational experience includes the 
B.A. from Cumberland Colleae and 
araduate study at Baylor University 
where he lacks only the dissertation for 
His Ph.D. in Religion 
He has tau&ht high school, worked in 
industry, pastored churches, and been a 
colle&e administrator. 
Why did he leave beina Director of 
Admissions to become campus minister at 
Northern? "While I enjoyed the challenge 
and the responsibilities, my education 
and inclination are directed more to 
ministry and teachina than toward 
administration. I just didn't have the 
personal contact with students I need , I 
really want to minister." 
Hopkins hopes to involve many 
students in a varied proaram sponsored 
by the Baptist Student Union. Some 
creaiJve worship experiences are planned 
for chapel services to be held twice 
weekly, time and place will be announced 
soon alona with other Bible Study and 
Christian Leadenhip opportunitit:L 
Hopkins will be happy to meet with 
students anytime. 
NKSC Hosts KAPS 
The Kentucky Aaociation for the 
Proare• of Science will hokl a meetina 
Saturday, Sept. 14 at 2 p.m. in the 
Science Buildln&. An open house for local 
hiah xhool teachen and their lludents 
will follow the meetina. 
This wUI be the ftrat public show ina of 
the $7 million racillty houaina the 
departmcnu of Mathematics and Phy&ical 
Sciencet. 
The open hou10 will feature tours or 
the buiJdina and demon•rations of the 
new equipment. Anyone duirina 
additional information ahoukl call 
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Who Cares What You Think? Book Season Opens 
by Gory Webb 
Hot snakes! A new .Jbum from Sly 
and The Family Stone . . .. how could 
tnyone pass th is up? J'U tell you how : 
throw this away and don't tell any of 
yout fnends you read about it! Honestly , 
if any of you liked "Small Ta lk" come in 
and 111 refer you to the nearest 
lobotomist. Or better yet, bnna Sly w1th 
you and I 'll do both of you my~~elf! 
Well, since the multi·mlllion dollu 
record companies could not Hnd 11 in 
thetr black lillie hearts to supply me w1th 
a review album (save for a 45 of The 
Blade Family which is no w property of 
the Sanitation Dept.), it seems like a aood 
time to spring Webb's Rock and Roll 
Pantheon upon the readers of this raa 
(both of you) . 
Hopefully , this will not be a one·way 
proposition. I'm beltina that when you 
see my list, it wiJI so inflame what's left 
of your musica l taste that you'll write up 
your own list and send it off to me. 
That's what I'm bettina, but I've been 
known to be wrona. So, to save 
younelves from my wrath , drop your list 
by THE NORTHERNER before the lith. 
Now, not only will this give you the 
chance to play the Hot Shot Record 
Critic, but it will give me some idea of 
what YOU, THE STUDENT likes so I'll 
know which records to avoid when I'm 
looking for prospective reviews. After I've 
aotten all the lists, I ' ll fiaure out which 
bands were the most popular and 
announce those, no doubt, embarrassing 
results next week. And as an added 
incentive , a nyone's whose list is 
particularly interesting (read: perverse , 
funny , aood , etc.) willaet their name in 
lights (well, italics, anyway) in this here 
column. 
So, to get your minds workin&, here 's 
my list for right now. T his isn't to say 
that it will be my list five minutes from 
now, it just means that this was all I 
could think of at the mo ment . 
AL BUMS 
1. Frank Zappa • " Hot Rau" 
l . St«ly Dan · " Can't Buy A Thrill" 
3 . The Sopwith Camel • "The 
Mirtcu lous Hump Returns From The 
Moon" 
4. Steely Dan • "Countdown To 
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5. DIYid Bowie · '"Aladdin Sane" 
6. Strawbl • " Burstina A I Thtl Seams'' 
7. Molt the Hoop~ . " Mott " 
8 . Moth ers of ln.-ention • 
" Mothenn.nia " 
9. David Bowie • "The Rile And FaU 
of Zigy Stardust" 
10. Dononn ·"Open Road " 
By Ron Ellis 
I like all makes o( shotauns, all breeds 
of hunHna dop and the fine books 
written about them. When I ca n' t hunt , I 
read as much u I can about huntina. Any 
time of t he year is a aood time lo read 
about hunhna, but when the cool air 
drsfts in around the middle of September, 
1 find myself reachina for the classic 
hunt in& books more often. Here are a few 
you mi&ht en.JO)'. 
I recommend the late Burton SpUier's 
Thos next cateaory , SINGLES, don't books, GROUSE FEATHERS, MORE 
necessa rily mean 45's, ktdd~es, JUSt any G_ROUSE FEATHERS, FIR~LIGHT and 
o ld sons I thouaht worthwhile. :~e;"~tlsre~;.~hbOC::;t puybe~~~ed F:~~g~ 
SINGLES 
I. Jeth ro TuU ·"We Uad To Know" 
2. Mothers of Inven tion • "Oranae 
County Lum ber Truck" 
3. Mahavilhnu Orchestu • ..Open 
Coun try Joy" 
4. St«ly Dan · "Mklniaht Cruiler" 
5. Mothers of Invention ·"Peaches en 
Reaalta" 
AROUND. With his death went my hopes 
that the dean of pouse hunten would 
write another great book about arouse 
hunting. CROUSE FEATHERS and 
MORE GROUSE FEATHERS have been 
reprinted by Crown Oassics with a 
simulated leather bindin& similar to the 
oflinal Derrydale Press copies. 
Another fine book is William Harnden 
Foster's NEW ENGLAND CROUSE 
SHOOTING. This book is al10 available in 
6 . Mott the Hoople . 
C.clillac/Camino Dollo R010" 
7. David Bowie • "Lady 
Soul" 
" I'm A reprints throuah Scribners. Mr. Foster, an 
8. Alice Cooper · "Desperado" 
accomplished artist in his own fi&ht , 
Grinnlna illustrated the book as well. The book 
&ives the reader a &ood look at traditional 
methods of a.rouse huntina . 
The outdoor writer to be reckoned 
with at his time is Gene I-Illi , uecut1ve 
ed1tor of SPORTS AFIELD mqazine. In 
addition to his very fine book, A 
HUNTER'S F IRESIDE BOOK , llill turns 
out a &reat story or two uch month for 
SPORTS AFIELD. Snatch a copy of the 
mapzme and turn d1rectly to the last 
pqe. There you will find his column 
entitled , ''Tail Feathen." Hill 's book is 
available throuah the Winchester Press or 
you may obtain an auiOifaphed copy by 
writina to Hill. The September issue of 
SPORTS AFIELD will tell you where to 
write for the autolfaphed copy. 
These are just a few of the great 
outdoor writen worth readiJla. Other 
writen you mi&ht be interested in read in& 
a.re Robert Ruark , Ernest Heminaway, 
Warren Paae, John Alden Kni&ht , Frank 
Woolner, Jack O'Connor , Bob Brister, 
and Ed Zern. 
Since most book stores consider these 
books to be poison to their sales volume, 
it ls doubtful you will ever find one on 
the shelves. Thus, they must usually be 
specially ordered . 
If you enjoy huntina and want to read 
the beat in outdoor literature it will be 
weU worth you.r time to search for a copy 
of one or more of these fine books. 
9 . Dooble Brot hers • .. Soaity 
Midniaht Lady" 
10. Slade · .. C udbuy T Jane" pu~:.::~~~da Gf~':sece~~soc:,tv~ ~~~.~ ---===========• and is well worth the money for any 
serious grouse hunter. 
John Tainter Foote has written well of 
I know you don't agree but that 's tuff his experiences in the southern quail 
beens 'cause it's my article! You get you.r fields, of his encounters with bird dogs 
chance next week. All lists will be :~~~!~ m:~e%azya~~~u:;. to ~?smi~:!C:, 
cheerfully ridiculed behind your back or SPORTING DAYS, is presently in my 
stick around and 111 make rude remarks possession and will be back in Northern's 
and/or noises to your face . library after Sept. II . 
Auditions for the May Festival 
Choruses, to perform at Music HaU in the 
197 S Festival, wilJ be held day and 
evenina on Sept. 4 , 5, 6, 9 and 10 at 
Corbett Auditorium, University of 
f'incinnati. 
An accompanist will be availsble for 
the auditions. Applicants for the chorus 
should phone 475 · 2698 for an 
appointment. 
Lords of Flatbush Filial Film 
by Tim Funk 
Movies are often like children, and this 
is especially the attitude of those who 
regard the film medium with a special 
fondness, even love. 
This view see ms parti cularly 
appropriate when one considers a little, 
but emotionally enaa&ina film like THE 
LORDS OF FLATBUSH (now showing at 
the Esquire and Hyde Pa.rk). Often 
immatwe II When it rather &lorifies the 
romance surroundin& aana fl.ahts and 
highliahts the comedy associated with 
mockin& the overworked hiah school 
teac her, THE LORDS OF FLATBUSH 
still manaaes to dazzle one with it 
penistence to NOT reprd those famou 
' SOs with mlSty-ey~ exhaltation. 
The film , like· so many children, 
occasionally imitates the older members 
of its kind - thus, a weddina scene with s 
little bit of THE GODFATHER to it , 
touch of MEAN STREETS and the flavor 
of HUSBANDS; a rooftop pi&eoncqe 
scene reminiscient or the one in ON THE 
WATERFRONT ~ and a WASPish beauty 
(played by model ·su11n Blakely) lifted 
from THE LAST PICTURE SHOW. 
Yet , this borrowing never seems like 
adherance to a tried formula, for what 
impresses one most about THE LORDS 
OF FLATBUSH is its sincerity, an 
admirable trait, indeed, in a cinema 
c urrently obsessed with 
overmanufactured sequels and tricky 
special effects. 
The film seems to have been shaped by 
its maken from a keen knowledae of the 
ways of the small-time hood and, more 
importantly , it illustrates a keenly-felt 
rearet over the houn, yean and 
somet imes lives wasted in such senseless, 
non ·construc tive rebellion. Writen 
Stephen F. Verona, Martin Davidson 
(both of who m share the directina credit) 
and Gayle Gleckler have included a 
number of episodes (the rum is totally 
episodic) detai lin& this type of 
wutefulnea. 
of the Lords on the ltreetcorner, in the 
classroom or in a booth at the soda shop. 
Then, quite suddenly, the world bqins 
to cave in on him in many ways that he 
doesn't undershnd. Fran is "overdue , 
Stanley" and his friend Cttico (Perry 
Kin&) exposes Stanley's arowina inability 
to control himself and his tendency to 
distort the rea lity of his perilous 
situation . Stanley desperately wants to 
escape (the scene in which he 
ima&inatively explains his desire to fly 
Uke the birds he tends, is as &ood as 
anythina in AMERICAN GRAFFITI) but 
ultimately he submits to Fran's pleas for 
an expensive enaaaement rin& and 
marriaae 
THE LORDS OF FLATBUSH is 
further child·like (and uniquely 10) in its 
rather di.rect and fresh desire to be liked. 
Unlike the violent films presently &Juttina 
the market , it doesn't pander to the 
public's baser instincts but rather seeks to 
transfer (in honelt terms) to the audience 
the enthusiasm that ita maken hold for 
the film's chuacten. • 
Loo "' l..f"MO«.O 1111 -co,,." ~oToaJ t 
In one instance, Buddy, the &roUP 
intellectual (played with affectina 
honesty by Henry Winkler of TV's yucky 
HAPPY DAYS) is berated by the manaaer 
of the soda shop the Lords conarepte at 
for not better utilizina hil inteUiaence 
and talents. It is immediately evident by 
his facial expression that Buddy is weU 
aware of his failure to improve himself, 
but must fall hick on his easy •rcasm 
becaute he can't come to admit it to his 
accuaer. 
Their efforts are truly succesaful, for , 
unlike the dozens of artificially conceived 
characten currently populatin& other 
youth and no .. a(&ia movies (BUSTER 
AND BILLIE, MACON COUNTY LINE), 
the Lords ~tnd their acqulintances alwsys 
teem like real people concerned with real 
problemL 
3 4- W(S1' l'tk€ .S.,-
Co uaOI&.T#tJ ~ 
~'11 · 9a 'i a. 
R~co.ao• • Tltp•s 
W•llo ~'"f' .. 1••• ,_ 
""" ~~p""' r-.u ... 
Another, even more poi&nant , extmp~ 
of this ~enae of k>• is the character 
Stanley (portrayed by the aanaty 
Sylvester StaUone in what must surely be 
the debut of the year), the aroup tou,h 
auy. Stanley puades around flexina his 
muacles •s he loy.Uy protects his: friends 
from unart aleck pool sharks and 
clean-cut footbaU playen. The rest of hil 
tlme he either spends with plfdend Fran 
(Mula Smith) or cuttina up with the-
<.:oncludinc with the child·tilm analoiY, 
one could certainly not call THE LORDS 
OF I'LATBUSH a cinematic prodiaY (u 
waa THE LAST PICTURE SHOW) nor 
even a film distJ.nauiahed by outatandlna 
clevcrn• and creativity (AMI!RCIAN 
GRAI'I'ITI). Rather, it II a movie one 
feels comforttbly paternal with: tolerant 
or ita n.wa and aenuinely proud or Ill 
accompliahmenta. 
0483.tif
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Who NYI you c.n't fl&ht City Hall? The 
Northern Kentuckians Aplnst the Dam 
(NKAD) do! It iJ reolly not City Holl 
they are fiahtina, but rather Conarea and 
the Army Corps or Enaineen who want 
to build a dam on the Red River in 
east-central Kentucky. 
The effect of that dam would be to 
flood much of the Red River Gorae 1 
natural phenomenon which dnws to:Oe 
one million people annuaUy to PoweU 
County. 
Dr. Richard Couto, NKSC political 
science profeuor and Chuck Kaufman are 
co-chairmen of NKAO. 
KIUfman, on campus to present a slide 
show promotina preservation of the 
.. Grand Canyon of the East" Wednesday 
said "a lot of work" must be done In ~ 
short period of time. 
Th.e Red River Lepl Defense Fund an 
organization fonned to fiaht the dam 
project through the courts riled suit in U 
S. District Court in Loubvwe last week· 
scekin& a temporary restrainina order ' 
'"That became a moot question ro; the 
lime beina,'' Kaufman said "when the 
Council For Environmen'taJ Quality 
(CEQ) reported to the Corps .everal 
omissions and errors in their 
Environmental Impact Statement." 
Under the National Environmental 
Protection Act , the Corps of Engineers 
must file a statement and get approval of 
the CEQ. 
"When the errors were reported, the 
Corps volunteered to take a 60 day 
cooling off period," Kaufman continued 
"after that we have 30 days to respond ' 
so technically the Corps could act in 90 
days." 
'I he suit actually is "buyina tune'' 10 
that other acUons can be initiated. 
One of thue is an audit by the General 
Accountlna Orfice. The aud1t may bepn 
next week. 
"An audji is a very powerful thins." 
Kaufman commented, "and they have 
stopped conslrucUon of dams in the 
put." 
Kaufman conceeded averaae citu.ens 
can have little to do with theae actions, 
but that they can show support for the 
preservation of the area by volin& for 
candidate• who oppose the dam. 
The most prominent of the candidates 
is Republican Sen. Marlow Cook who has 
made his opposition to the dam a major 
plank in his re-e lection campai&n. 
Last month, Cook requested the GAO 
audit. 
"We hate the idea of makinaiOmethina 
like this political," Kaufman said, "but 
we may have to ." 
The real saviour of the Red River Go rae 
may be a little known, little used law 
passed by Conaress in 1973 which 
established a new national park and 
monument designation called a National 
Landmark. 
" It is a very rigid classification," 
Kaufman explained, "set up in an effort 
to preserve unique and natural places as 
an example of the environmental life of 
the region." 
A regional council has been examining 
the Gorge. The area has qualified so far 
on three of the six required criteria 
necessary to be designated a national 
landmark. The other three have not as yet 
been examined. 
Proponents of the dam cite a need for 
hmRS ronm EDITORZ 
(from pa~ 3) 
was l1.1.rly productive with Dr. Claypool 
and others answerina questions and 
explainina where answers for problems 
that weren't in their jurisdiction could 
be sought. 
Althouah the meetina wun't as 
popular as some had envisioned it would 
be, some of its accompUshments were 
encouraaina. Some m-.jor achievements 
of the session were : 
I. The interest and openhandedness 
of the Dean of Students and Director of 
Student Affairs was qain seen and 
reaffirmed. 
2. Some of the aurieved and 
interested students had a chance to 
expreu and somewhat resolve some of 
their problems. 
Hopefully, this experiment won't be 
wuted in that the facts were reaffirmed 
that the Dean of Students is open to 
taJk over any student problems. Student 
Go~mrpent. is wUUna and ready to help 
the student and any problem is not too 
difficult to solve if students taie 
advantap of the avenues open to them. 
John B. Murray 
To the Editor: 
Northern Kentucky State Colleae hu 
invited Sicma Nu Fraternity to establish 
a chapter on this campus. 
A1 national officers of Stama Nu, -.~ 
are here to initiate the foundina of a 
chapter by a nucleus aroup of youna 
men. We are Jook.ina only for thoee men 
that can make a personal commitment 
to othen and are interuted in addma a 
new and fruh dimension to thelr lives. 
If you're like most students, you 
probably know little about fraternities. 
Riotous parties, pledae pranks, and 
hazing are imqes you probably conjure 
up at mention of the word . Because of 
Siama Nu's unique nature , it does not 
condone any of these actions. 
Sigma Nu was founded in 1869 and in 
the past 104 years has arown to 
encompass 180 active chapters in 48 
states and Canada and has initiated over 
125,000 members. If comparisons 
between Siama Nu and other college 
fraternities must be made, it would 
show that Siama Nu ranks third in total 
number of initiated members, and third 
in total number of chap ters. 
The colonization of a m-,ior national 
fraternity such u Sigma Nu on a new 
and growing campus like Northern 
Kentucky could only be viewed as a 
tremendous opportunity to a aroup of 
interested men. The rewards of beina 1 
foundina member are areat and the 
fee lin a of self-satisfaction simply cannot 
be put into words. 
If you are interested and would like 
to learn more about the establishment 
of 1 chapter in Siama Nu on this 
campua, then attend our meclina. The 
time 1nd place are posted in the student 
loun8B of Nunn HaU. 
We can be reached personally m the 
student lounae durin& the d1y and at 
752-6482 durina the eveninp. Please 
feel free to contact Ul. 
/1/ Clark W. Walter, 
Director of Chapter Servicea, 
1•1 Gene Bolin, 
ColliUJtant to NB Ch1pten. N 
1n additional wtter supply and flood 
control u the rationale behind the 
project . 
"Experts" employed l'Jy the Lepl 
Defense t-und chum the Wiler suppty tS 
not reaUy needed. 
"Alternatives to the dam," Kaufman 
Mid, "are no dam at aJJ with local flood 
control projects, in thts case at Clay City 
eiaht to ten miles from the proposed dam 
site." 
However, the flood control idea has not 
worked out favorably on the benefit-cost 
ration that Con&ress uses to judae the 
value of such projects. 
"But then," Kaufman rationalized , " we 
don't think the dam does either. 
By Drew Voeol 
Northern'• netrly 500 veterans 
returned to cluseJ without the expired 
G. f. BIU beina renewed. 
The failure of Conareu to qree upon 
the new bill does not mean veterans are 
not receMna benefits, howe.er. 
" We were told by Louisville (VA 
Reaion1l Office).'' explained Dorothy 
Dtu&herty of the NKSC Veterans office 
"to ao ahead and certify everyone t~ 
keep the checks coming." 
Conarea adjourned for Labor Day after 
•••••••••••••• the llouse slashed some $200 million from the estimated S 1.44 billion bill. The 
J'he Student Activities Office is cut was made in aid to apprentice trainees 
presently tryina to help students and vocational rehabilitation students. 
obtain housing in the area. If you The House action only effects coUeae 
know of any housing avaUable, or if veter~ns in that it eliminated a proposal 
you are seekin& housing, please call for up to S 1000 yearly low interest loans 
the Student Activities Office at and to extend their eligibility from 36 to 
781-2600, Extension 217 or 232. 45 monthJ. -----NORTHERN NUTEBUUK 
ttrom P"9e 2) 
"The Northerner" office in the past 
has been ripped off on occasion ... 
burJ]arized, that is. Last year, we lost an 
electric typewriter among other things. 
This year, we were victimized with one 
of the most bafnina capers in the 
history of crime fighting. Taken from 
our office was a coat rack, a can of Raid 
and the lid to our toilet. There could be 
a lot of reasons for takina said items ... 
we understand Roger Sca~s· crew is 
Jookina for a penon who likes to have a 
place to hang his hat and not be buqed 
white he ...... ... . 
Here is our yearly first semester 
Guess what is I 00 years old ... the 
WCTU. That's not a local radio statido 
but the anti·strona dcink folks. They 
were founded right across the Ohio 
River in Hillsboro 
- 0-
Freshman Tim Brosmore is the proud 
owner of a Raggedy Ann doll and a box 
full of Proctor and Gamble products 
havina won a raffle sponsored by the 
St~dent Council for Exceptional 
Children. The SCEC used the idea to 
raise money to further the group cau!C. 
We refu!C to believe the rumors that 
Tim l1unched into a chorus of " Mickey 
Mouse" when notifiCd of his great luck. 
It sounded more like an ode to Captain 
Kanaaroo. 
warning. The city or Wilder is what is !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
commonly referred to as a speed trap 
(in the traffic sense of the word .). 
Wilder has new police cruisers ... they 
are goina to have to pay for them CLASSIFIEDS 
somehow so why not through speeding iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
tickets? They are not really unfair ... 
but if you exceed the posted 45 mph 
limit on Licking Pike, "you in a heap of 
trouble, Boy!" So cool it! 
As Ions u we are on the subject, we 
wonder why it is that police that patrol 
1-75 seem to enjoy drivina along at 35 
to 40 mph while the traffic stacks up 
behind them. Even if they are aoina 
slower than the limit ... most people 
have an innate reluctance to pass a 
cruiser. 
- 0-
And now the late news ... very late. 
Last sprina a taculty member in one or 
the Johns Hill houxs called local police 
and requested that a speed trap be set 
up there because traffic had become 
unbearable. Cuea who was the first one 
couaht7 Riahtl 
- 0 
Someone on the fifth floor of the 
Science Buildlna was sharina the wealth 
of the rich Kentucky aoil lut week. In 
the faculty k>un8B wu a buket of 
tomatoel wilh a .. take a little, &e1ve a 
UttJe" man on it. They didn't lut very 
lona. -G--
ATTENTION FACULTY 
S MINUTE DRIVE FROM 
NKSCCAMPUS 
BDRM, I yr. old brick home 
overlookin& Mooke Road. Shaa carpet 
throuahout, central A.C., fenced yard, 
loan assumption possible. Call Jeanne 
Hopkin• 441-4730. . . . . 
1974 CB360 HONDA 
FIRM S97S.OO 
Phone 342-7009 . . . . 
EARN Sl 000+ ORGANIZING SKI 
TRIPS THIS WINTER 
SKI VERMONT FREE ALL SEASON 
CALL 617-443-992 . . . . 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED- For 
House in Cold Spnna. Air conditioned 4 
minutes from Campus. Call sC:b 
241.0007 or 371-4810. ' . . . . 
••the Good and L:reat must ever shun 
That reckleu and abiJldoned one 
Who 1toops to perpetrate a pun." 
l.ewil CarroU 
